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Short Description

Product Details:
SteelSeries Spectrum 5XB Xbox 360 Gaming Headset

Features:

CROSS PLATFORM
Enjoy great sound on both PC and Xbox 360 systems.

INDEPENDENT VOLUMES
Separate audio controls for optimal Xbox LIVE chat and in-game audio.

STEELSERIES LIVEMIX
Hear what matters, when it matters, get the competitive advantage.

XL-SIZED EAR CUSHIONS
Cloth padded ear cushions for a seriously comfortable fit.

PULL-OUT MICROPHONE
"Invisible", retractable, uni-directional microphone in left ear-cup.

BRAIDED CABLE
Increased durability due to extra braided cable.

TRAVEL FRIENDLY
Easy dismantling into 3 separate pieces for easy and safe transportation.

CUSTOM SOUNDSCAPE
Optimized for in-game sounds such as footsteps, alerts and gunfires.

MEET THE SPECTRUM 5XB
The SteelSeries Spectrum 5xb is a premium quality, wired headset designed for Xbox 360®. At a glance it is a versatile, durable, travel-friendly
headset. If you�re trying to take your game Xbox 360® gaming to the next level, or you are getting harassed at home because of the noise level
while gaming, you may just fall madly in love with our Spectrum 5xb.
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AMAZING COMFORT
The comfortable XL-sized, hear-through cloth ear cushions fit comfortably around the ear, offering you a great audio experience while treating
your ears like royalty. It�s so comfortable that it can be used for multiple hours at a time. Even if you wear glasses.

THE STEELSERIES AUDIOMIXER
The SteelSeries Spectrum AudioMixer connects the SteelSeries Spectrum 5xb to the Xbox 360® and provides independent audio and voice
volume controls. The independent volume controls offer maximum power over what you hear. You no longer have to waste time muting other
players.

FULL CONTROL
Since the SteelSeries AudioMixer is attached to your Xbox 360® controller, it is really easy to operate. You have the same level of control over
your controller as you�ve always had, our AudioMixer doesn�t interfere with normal operations in any way. We�vemade it really easy to have
even more control; now you have independent volume controls, microphone controls and access to LiveMix, all within your thumbs reach.

STEELSERIES LIVEMIX
The secret sauce. SteelSeries LiveMix offers you a quick-button option to improve the balance of Xbox LIVE® chat and in-game audio, so that
voice communication is mixed and amplified over the sounds of gunfire and explosions. SteelSeries LiveMix allows you to hear everything that
matters in team-based games; you simply click one button to activate this feature. We will balance the levels between Xbox LIVE® chat and in-
game audio on-the-fly, as the game develops around you, making it easier than ever before for you to hear your teammates.

Specifications:
Headphones Freq. response: 16 � 28.000 Hz
Impedance: 40 Ohm SPL@1kHz, 1Vrms: 110 dB
Cable: 1 + 2 = 3 m / 9.8 ft.
Jack: 3.5 mm

Microphone Freq. response: 75 � 16.000 Hz
Pick up pattern: Uni-directional
Sensitivity: -38 dB
Impedance: 2K Ohm
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Optimized for in-game sounds such as footsteps, alerts and gunfires.

MEET THE SPECTRUM 5XB
The SteelSeries Spectrum 5xb is a premium quality, wired headset designed for Xbox 360®. At a glance it is a versatile, durable, travel-friendly
headset. If you�re trying to take your game Xbox 360® gaming to the next level, or you are getting harassed at home because of the noise level
while gaming, you may just fall madly in love with our Spectrum 5xb.

AMAZING COMFORT
The comfortable XL-sized, hear-through cloth ear cushions fit comfortably around the ear, offering you a great audio experience while treating
your ears like royalty. It�s so comfortable that it can be used for multiple hours at a time. Even if you wear glasses.

THE STEELSERIES AUDIOMIXER
The SteelSeries Spectrum AudioMixer connects the SteelSeries Spectrum 5xb to the Xbox 360® and provides independent audio and voice
volume controls. The independent volume controls offer maximum power over what you hear. You no longer have to waste time muting other
players.

FULL CONTROL
Since the SteelSeries AudioMixer is attached to your Xbox 360® controller, it is really easy to operate. You have the same level of control over
your controller as you�ve always had, our AudioMixer doesn�t interfere with normal operations in any way. We�vemade it really easy to have
even more control; now you have independent volume controls, microphone controls and access to LiveMix, all within your thumbs reach.

STEELSERIES LIVEMIX
The secret sauce. SteelSeries LiveMix offers you a quick-button option to improve the balance of Xbox LIVE® chat and in-game audio, so that
voice communication is mixed and amplified over the sounds of gunfire and explosions. SteelSeries LiveMix allows you to hear everything that
matters in team-based games; you simply click one button to activate this feature. We will balance the levels between Xbox LIVE® chat and in-
game audio on-the-fly, as the game develops around you, making it easier than ever before for you to hear your teammates.

Specifications:
Headphones Freq. response: 16 � 28.000 Hz
Impedance: 40 Ohm SPL@1kHz, 1Vrms: 110 dB
Cable: 1 + 2 = 3 m / 9.8 ft.
Jack: 3.5 mm

Microphone Freq. response: 75 � 16.000 Hz
Pick up pattern: Uni-directional
Sensitivity: -38 dB
Impedance: 2K Ohm

Additional Information

Brand Steelseries

SKU 61261SS-D

Weight 4.0000

Special Price $67.49
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